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factions and glory. He smile at rse
polite and devilish. 'Plenty work.
says be. "for big. strong mans la
Guatemala. Yet. Tlrty dollars in the
month. Good pay. Ah. yes. You
strong, brave man. Bimeby we push
those railroad in the capital very
quick. Thy want you go work now.
Adios, strong mans.'

"'Monseer.' says I. llngeiin. 'will
you tell a poor little Irishman this:
When I set foot on your cockroachy
steamer, and breathed liberal and
revolutionary sentiments Into your
sour wine, did you think I was con-spiri- n

to sling a pick on your con-
temptuous little railroad? And when
you answered me with patriotic reci-
tations, humping up the itar --spangled
cause of liberty, did you have medita-
tions of reducin' me to the ranks of
the suirnp-grubbi- n' Dagoes in the
chain-gang- s of your vile and grovelin'
country ?'

"The general man expanded his ro-
tundity and laughed considerable. Yes,
he laughed very long and loud, and I,
Clancy, stood and waited.

"'Comical mans!' he shouts, at last.
'So. you will kill me from the laughing.
Yes; It is hard to find the brave,
strong mans to aid my country. Revo-
lutions? Did I speak of

one word. I say, big, strong mans
is need in Guatemala. So. The mis-
take Is of you. You have looked In
those one box containing these gun
fer the guard. You think all boxes is
contain gun? No, bo. There Is not
war In Guatemala. But, work? Yes,
Good. T'iTty dollar ia the month. You
shall shoulder one pickax, senor, and
dig for the liberty aad prosperity of
Guatemala. Off to your work.. The
guard waits fer you.'

" 'Little fat, poodle dog of a brown
man," says I, quiet, but full of indigna-
tions and discomforts, 'things shall
happen to you. Maybe not right away,
but as soon as J. Clancy can formulate
scmethin' in the way of repartee.'

"The boss of the gang orders us to
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- t -- HJ3 away, and his artaeo U kilL

That cMTcriir.rnt soldier, they try f nd

uer.eral P V.c rcn-e- e much. They
want catefcee him for shoot. Yoj
think they c3tcheo that general,
senor?

-S-
-!nt rrnnt It! wr I. Tvould

be the Judrrect of IoTidence fcr act-ti- n'

the wari.k t&'er.t of a Clancy :o

sxadin' th.' tron!r with a lcY. and
shovel. But. 'tis r.'t so much a c-- es

t!cn of insurrection, now. rr.e little
man, as "tis of the hirc-d-raa- prvM-ta- .

Tis anxlrt: I am to rcti.n a f ituallcn
cf re'ro-s-kHi- ty sad trust ith the
v;hite wir.s department of your gTeat

and degraded country. Bow rr.e in

your little boat out to that steamer,
and I'll give ye fire dollars sinker
pacen tinker pacers.' pays I. reducin
the oiTer to the language and denomi-

nation of the tropic dialects.
"Cinco rs." repeats the little

man. 'P.ve dollee. you give?"
Twaj not such a bad little man.

He had hesitations at first, sayin' that
pa.wni;ers leavin the country had to

hare papers and pr.Fsports. but at last
he took ire out a'or.gside the steamer.

"Day wna just breakin' as we struck
her, and there wasn't a soul to be en
on board. The water was very still,
end the nigger-ma- n gave rye a lift

fron the boat, and I climbed onto W.v

steamer where her side was sliced Ui

tho deck for loading fruit. The hatches
was open, and I looked down and saw
the cargo of bananas that filled the
hold to within six feet of the top. I

'hinks to myself. 'Clancy, yoo oetter
go as a stowaway. It's safer. The
steamer men might hand you back to
the employment bureau. The tropics
'11 get you, Clancy, if you don't watch
out.'

"So I Jumps down easy among the
bananas, and digs out a hole to hide
in, among the bunches. In an hour or
so I could hear the engines goin. and
feel the steamer rockln. and I knew
we were off to sea. They left tk
hatches open for ventilation, and pret-
ty soon it was light enough in the hold
to see fairly well. I got to feelin a
bit hungry, and thought I'd have a
light, fruit lunch, by way of refresh-
ment. I creeped out of the hole Fd
made and stood up straight. Just then
I saw another msto crawl up about ten
feet away and reach out and skin a
banana and stuff It into his mouth.
'Twas a dirty man, black-face- d and
ragged and disgraceful of aspect. Yes,
the man was a ringer for the pictures
of the fat Weary Willie In the funny
papers. I looked again, and saw It
was my general man De Vega, the
great revolutionist, mule-ride- r and
pick-a- x importer. WTien he saw mi
the general hesitated with his mouth
filled with banaaa and his eyes the
size of cocoanuts.

"'Hist!' I says. "Not a word, or
they'll put us oT aad make us walk.
"Veev la Liberty-- " I adds, copporin'
the sentiment by shovln' a banaaa lata
the source of It. I was certain the
general wouldn't recognize mo. The
nefarious work of the tropics had left
me lookin' different. There was half
an inch of roan whiskers coverin' my
face, and my costume was a pair oi
blue overalls and a red shirt.

" 'How you come in the ship, senor?'
asked the general as soon aa he could
speak.

"'By the back door whist!' says I
' 'Twas a glorious blow for liberty we
struck, I continues: 'but wo was over-
powered by numbers. Let us accept
our defeat like brave men and eat an-

other banana.'
"'Were you in tho cause of liberty

fightln', senor T says tho general, shed-din- '
tears on the cargo.

' To the last says I. ' 'Twas I led
the last desperate charge against the
minions of tho tyrant. But it made
them mad, and we was forced to re-
treat. 'Twas I, general, procured the
mule upon which you escaped. Could
you give that ripe bunch a little boost
this way, general? It's a bit out of my
reach. Thanks.'

"8ay you so, brave patriot V said
the general, again weepin. 'Ah, DIos!
And I have not of the means to reward
your devotion. Barely did I my life
bring away. Carrambos! what a dev-
il's animal was that mule, senor! Like
ships In one storm was I dashed about
The skin of myself was ripped away
with tho thorns and vines. Upon the
bark of a hundred trees did that beast
of the infernal bump, and cause out-
rage to the legs of mine. In the night
to Port Barrios I came. I dispossesi
myself of that mountain of mule and
hasten along the water shore. I find
a little boat to be tied. I launch my-
self and row to the steamer. I cannot
see any mans on board, so I climb one
rope which harg at the side. I then
myself hide in the bananas. Surely.

(.Ckjpjngnt, lfclg, hj
N rs ortn Kampart

Sr Street, one day, I met

not seen in months.
Clancy Is an American
with an Irish diathesis
and cosmopolitan pro-
clivities. Many brie-
fnesses have claimed
him, but none for long.
The roadster's blood
Is in his veins.

He greeted me with
heartiness, and I thought I saw some-
thing in his eye that ought to be d.

Sometimes, when Clancy has
returned from his voyages Into the in-

formal and the egregious, he can be
persuaded to oral construction. Now
I thought I saw in him symptoms of
voluntary discourse, so I hastily con-
voyed him to a little cafe nearby,
where a fan buzzed, mitigating the
torrid sultriness of the New Orleans
summer.

" 'Tia very near the tropics, this
weather today," said Clancy apropos

I thought of the season. But, it
appeared, it had more to do with his
story. I nodded conflrmatorily.

" TiB elegant weather," continued
Clancy, "for fllibusterin Tis what I've
been doin' for two months past, strug-gli- n'

to liberate a foreign people from
a tyrant's clutch. 'Twas hard work.
'Ws strainin' to the back and grows
corns on your hands."

"So," I said, "you've turned soldier
of fortune in earnest. I hope you made
it pay. To what country did you lend
your aid?"

"Where's Kamchatka?" asked Clan-
cy, irrelevantly, I thought.

"Why, off Siberia, up In the Arctic
regions, I believe." I answered, some-
what doubtfully.

"I thought that was the cold one,"
said Clancy, with a nod. "I'm always
gettin' the two names mixed. 'Twas
Guatemala, then the hot one I've
been fllibusterln' with. Ye'll find that
country on the map. 'Tis in the dis-
trict known as the tropics. By the
foresight of Providence, it lies on the
coast so the geography man could run
the names of the towns off into the
water. They're an inch long, small
type, composed of Spanish dialects,
and, 'tis my opinion of the same sys-
tem of syntax that blew up the Maine.
Yes, 'twas that country I sailed
against, single-hande- d, and endeavored
to liberate it from a tyrannical gov-
ernment with a single-barrele-d pickax,
unloaded at that. Ye don't under-
stand, of course. 'Tia a statement de-mand- ln'

elucidation and apologies.
"'Twas one morning about the first

of June; I was standin down on the
wharf, lookln' aboyt at the ships In
the river. There was a little steamer
moored right opposite me that seemed
about ready to sail. The funnels of It
were throw in' out smoke, and a gang
of roustabouts were carryin' aboard a
pile of boxes that was stacked up on
the wharf. The boxes were about two
feet square, and somethin' like four
feet long, and they seemed to be pret-
ty heavy.

"I walked over, careless, to the stack
of boxes. I saw one of them had ben
broken in handlin. 'Twas curiosity
made me pull up the loose top and
look inside. The box was packed full
of Winchester rifles. 'So, so,' says I
to myself; 'somebody's gettin' a twist
on the neutrality laws. Somebody's
alain with munitions of war. I won-

der where the popguns are goin'.' t

"I heard somebody cough, and I
turned around. There stood a little,
round, fat man with a brown face and
white clothes, a first-class-looki- lit-

tle
!

man, with a four-kar- at diamond on
his finger and his eye full of interro-
gations and respects. I judged he was
a kind of foreigner maybe from Rus-

sia
,

or Japan or the archipelagoes. !

"'Hist!' says the round man, full of
concealments and confidences. 'Will
the senor respect the discoveryments
he has made, that the mans on the
ship shall notbe acquaint? The senor
will be a gentleman that shall not ex- -

pose one thing that by accident occur.'
" 'Monseer, says I for I Judged him

to be a kind of Frenchman, that as-

sortment of foreigners being doomed
by nature to politeness and dialects
'receive my most exasperated assur--

ances that your secret is safe with
James Clancy. Furthermore, I will go
bo far as to remark, Veev la Liberty
rrw it jraod and stron. Whenever
you hear of a Clancy obstructs the
abolishment of eiistin' governments
you may notify me by return, mall

M The senor ia good,' says the dark,
fat man, smilin' under his black mus-
tache. "Wish you to come aboard my
snip ana anu& ui w mo a 6io i

ytttt against axy ismsu t&cnfr
an account to bo settled between the
railroad pa and James O'Dowd
Clancy.

-- 'Twas that way I thought, mesllf.
at firs!. Hal!oran says, with ft big
ilgh. 'until I got to be a lettuce-eater- .

The fault's wid these tropics. They
rejuices a man's system. 'Tis a land,
as the poet says: "Where St always
seems to be after dinner." I does me
work and smokes me p!pe and sleep.
There's Utile else in life, anyway.
Ye'll get that way yerself, rshty
soon. Don't be harborin" any sinti-mint- s

at all, Clancy.'
" I can't help it.' says I. Tm f :ll cf

'em. I enlisted in the revoluticrary
army of this dark country in pool fasth
to fight for its liberty, boners and si!
ver candlesticks; instead of whLh I

am set to amputatin' its sct-- c ry and
grubbin' its roots. Tis the genera:
man will have to pay for it.'

"Two months I worked on that rail-
road before I found a chance to get
away. One day a gang of us was gent
back to the end of the completed line
to fetch some picks that had been sent
down to Port Barrios to be sharpeneJ.
They were brought on a handcar, and
I noticed, when we started away, that
the car was left there on the track.

"That night, about twelve. I woke
up Halloran and told him my scheme.

"'Run awayr says Halloran. 'Good
Lord, Clancy, do ye mean it? Why. I
ain't got the nerve. It's too chilly, and
I ain't slept enough. Run away? I

told you. Clancy, I've eat the lettuce.
I've lost my grip. 'Tis the tropics
that's done it. "lis like the poet says:
"Forsaken are oar friends that we
have left behind; in the hollow lettuce-lan-d

we will live and lay reclined."
You better go on, Claancy. I'll stay,
I guess. It's too early and cold, and
I'm sleepy.'

"So I had to leave Halloran. I
dressed quiet, and slipped out of the
tent we were in. When the guard
came along I knocked him over, like

a ninepin, with a green cocoanut I
had. and made for the railroad. I got
on that handcar and made It fly. 'Twas
yet awhile before daybreak when I saw
the lights of Port Barrios about a mile
away. I stopped the handcar there
and walked to the town.

I was wonderin how I was goin' to
move away from them tropics without
bein hired again. Dark as it was, I
could see a steamer ridin in the har-
bor, with the smoke emergin' from her
stacks. I turned down a little grassy
street that run down to the water.
On the beach I found a little brown
nigger-ma- n just about to shove off in
a skiff.

"'Hold on, Sambo,' says I, 'savry
English r

" 'Heap plenty, yes says he, with a
pleasant grin.

" 'What steamer is that?" I asks
him, 'and where Is it going? And
what 8 the news, and the good word,
and the time of day?

"That steamer the Conchita said
the brown man, affable and easy,
rollin' a cigarette. 'Him come from
New Orleans for load banana. Him got
load last night. I think him sail in
one -- two hour. Verree nice day wo
shall be goin have. You hear some
tiv. h?r wtt tt,q v

catchee General De Vega, senor?yes No ,w Qv . rwTt7tZtbattle? Who wants
catchee General De Vega? Tve been

?r Caple f. m0ntiU
heard any news.'

-- Oh, says the nigger-man- . prood to
speak the English, verree great revo-
lution In Guatemala one week ago.
General Do Vega, him try bo presidnt.
Him raise armee one five tea thou-
sand mans for fight at the government.
Those government sand fire forty
one hundred thousand soldier to sup- -
press revolution. They fight big bat
tie yestercay at Lomagrande that
abotft nineteen or fifty mile In the
mountain. That government goldlar
wheep General De Vega oh. most bad.
Five hundred nlae hundred two
thousand of his mans Ls kill. That
revolution is smash suppress bust
very jauick. General De .Vega, him. J
r-r-r-un away iasx on one big mule.
Yes. carrambos: The general, him

) or tht tf:.
j o i " t --

,
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drollest IrUh
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mala u
down t
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shall ro;
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is all pickax Y
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would Weer -
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the rat .-
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fruit Jumid cr. th i-- Yi
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into the hnM . i . ...
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a w.m: t I Ml'- - ..
bunches, and tl r trf, ,

" '
part of the grvru ft ....nour we manag'-- . o jj

er onto the wharf
"Twas a gre? t.rccr t, ,k

of an obcure Clancy, tr-- .
tertalnment of th rl- - n

a great foreign flUtuitenr' '
first bought for tt irr'...self many -- drJnki iu

5'

eat that were not baaas ltera! man trotted aior.p k:
leavin all the arrangex-er- ,

ifa mm io ia'ayeo S- - nset him on a bench in tU vtCigarettes I had boi-p.- f r l
he humped hires. If don Vs
like a little, fat, contend t.j
look him over as he tfi it-- t t i

what I see pleases rr.e i rt,,
nature and Instinct, he ! rc tr
died with dirt and cu.
to the mule, his clothes '.t zs-- j

strings and Haps. Yes. tb k.'g
the general maa Ia Ef:i, a
Clancy.

"I told hlai not to more fr ti
bench, and then I went up to !Uw
ner of Poydras and Carcxd-!?- : ju
there Is O'Hara's beat la tn tt
utes along comes O'Har. a fx tj
man, red-face- d, with aklaia' br.
swlngln his cluh.

"'Is 504 workia yot, DttcyT
I, walkin up to him.

" 'Overtime, says O Hara. kxo
over mo suspicious. Wa&t K24f
itr

"Flfty-forty-si- x is the celebrtX e
ordinance authorirla arrett, rtn
tien and Imprisonment cf prnouSf
succeed In concealin their 1

crimes from tho police.
'Don't ye know Jlsasiy Oa?

says I. 'Ye pink gllled aoasterr Si

when O'Hara recognized r. b3
the scandalous exterior besto4
no by the tropics, I sacked fia Si
a doorway and tell him what I

d. and why I wanted it 'AS rx

Jimmy. says O'Hara. Go Uck vi
hold the bench. I'll bo alocx - '

minutes.'
"In that Ume O'Hars itruW

through Lafayette Square aid
two Weary Willies diigracii' cm

tho benches. Ia ten micutet ncrt I

Clancy and General De Vega. Uu a
dldate for the presidency cf Ou

mala, was in the station too
general is badly frightened, ui -

upon me to proclaim h!a dlitiif
ments and rank.

" "The man,' says I to tbe po

'used to be a railroad man. He

bum, now. Tis a little bugfceue t
on account of lostn' h!a job.

"Carrambos! says tb rs&
zin like a little iioda-wate- r iozz'

you fought, sencr, with tzj tcr

my native country. Why do joe,
the lies? You shall eT I an ti
ral De Vega, one soJdler. os ca- -

Iero '
' 'Railroader, says I. a?ra.3 ci ji

hog. No good. Been livis &m
days on stolen bananas. Loc

Ain't that enough?' n
'Twenty-fi- v J!!ars cr t'r

was what the recorder &3e a
eral. He didn't hare a cefit. w

,

took the time. They let ne fc. uj
knew they would, for I had DC

show, and O'llkra ice c
days. Twas Just) so lcrg I tJ4
for the great couairy cf

locl d
Clancy paused. There wiS

happy content od tis deeply

ed face. ( .

"Would you juM Mfltdcorner a minute irlth
--If mint m w wryo don't , fthere, and show Le 1&"X

m

around there myielf.
U LCa. LLf lUUaV XX -
about up now.

I walked with h to tie ccrref

Ursulines and dow
way. A gang of "from the parish risen
cleaning tho very ibbliil7 '- --

irefworking out the cei thef
able to pay oth

Clancy stopped
opposite a little, ro
man of foreign as let, -

ir

gllng feverishly wi 1

rake. The heat wa 7tiand the little man
of dampness thro 1

clothes.
Hey, monseer!"

sharply. The little
scowled darkly. -
Shouted Hanrr
N'ew Orleans. Yes. P fpiJ

d work. CAmrrmsv

forces shall in the capital city strike ;

of the soonest. Carrambos!' j

" 'Carranifcos Is the word,' says I. be-- j

pinning to invest myself with enthusi- -

a3ir--8 and more wine, 'likewise, veeva, ;

as I said before. May the shamrock !

of old I mean the banana-vli- e or the ,

pie-plan- t, or whatever the imperial em- - j

blem may be of your down-trodde- n

country, wave forever.'
" 'A thousand thank-yous- ,' says the j

round man, 'for your emission of amic-
able utterances. What our cause needs
of the very most Is mans who will the
work do, to lift it along. Oh, for one
thousands strong, good mans to aid
the General De Vega that he shall to
hLs country bring those success and
glory! It is hard oh, so hard to find
good mans to help la the work.'

"'Monseer, says I, leanin' ever the
table aad graspin' his hand, 1 don't
know where your country Is, but rae
heart bleed3 fcr 1, The heart of a
Clancy was never deaf to the sight of
an oppressed people. The family Is
filibustered by birth, and foreigners
by trade. If you can use James
Clancy's arm and his blood in denudin'
your shores of the tyranUs yoke
they're yours to command.'

"General De Vega was overcome
with joy to confiscate my condolence
of his conspiracies and predicaments.
He tried to embrace me across the
table, but his fatness, and the wine
that was not In the bottles, prevented.
Thus was I welcomed into the ranks
of fillbustery. Then the general man
told me his country had the name of
Guatemala, and was the greatest na-

tion laved by any ocean whatever, any-
where. He looked at me with tears
In his eyes, and from time to time he
would emit the remark, 'Ah! big,
strong, brave mans! That is what my
country need.'

"General De Vega, as was the name
by which he denounced himself,
brought out a document fior me to
sign, which I did, makin' a fine flour-
ish and curlycue with the tail of ther.

" 'Your passage-money- ,' says the
general, businesslike, 'shall from your
pay be deduct.'

" ' 'Twill not.' says I, haughty. Til
pay my own passage.' A hundred and
eighty dollars I had In my insflle pock-
et and 'twas no common filibuster I
was goin' to be, fillbusterin' for me
board and clothes.

"Well, then. In three days we sailed
alongside that Guatemala, 'Twas a
blue country, and not yellow, as 'tis
mis-colore- d on the map. We landed at
a tewn on the coast where a train of
cars was waltln' for a dinky little rail-
road. The boxes on the steamer were
brought ashore and loaded oa the cars.
The gang of Dagoes got aboard, too,
the general and me in the front car.
Yes, me and General De Vega headed
the revolution, as it pulled out of the
seaport town. That train traveled
about as fast as a policeman goin' to
a riot. It penetrated the most con-
spicuous lot of fuzzy scenery ever seen
outside a geography. We run some
forty miles in seven hours, and the
train stopped.

"They unloaded the boxes from the
train and begun to knock the tops off.
From the first one that was opened I
saw General De Vega take the Win-
chester rifles and pass them around
to a squad of morbid, sore-toe- d sol-
diery. The other boxes was opened
next, and, believe me or not, divll an-

other gun was to be seen. Every other
box In the lot was full of pickaxes
and spades.

"And then 6orrow be upon them
tropics the proud Clancy and the dis-
honored Dagoes, each one of them, had
to shoulder a pick or a spade, and
march away to work on that dirty llt- -

tie railroad. Yes; 'twas that the Da- -

goes shipped for, and 'twas that tve
filibusterin' Clancy signed for, though
unbeknownst to himself at the time,
In after days I found out about it.
It seems 'twas hard to get hands to
work on that road. The Intelligent na- -

tives of the country was too lazy to
work. Indeed, the saints know 'twas
unnecessary. By stretchin out one
hand, they could seize the most deli- -

cate and costly fruits of the earth,
and- - br stretchin' out the other, they
could sleep for days at a time without
bearin' a seven-o'cloc- k whistle or the
footsteps of the rent man upon the
stairs. So. regular, the steamers trav- -

eled to the United States to seduce
labor. Usually the Imported spade-sllng- er

died in two or three months
from eatin the over-rip- e water and
breathln tho violent tropical scenery.
Wherefore, they made them sign con
tracts for a year when they hired

They aave me a pick, aad I took it,
meditatin' an insurrection on the spot;
but there was the guards handlin' the
Winchesters careless, and I come to
the conclusion that discretion was the
best part of fillbusterin'. There was
about a hundred of us in the gang
startin out to work, and the word was
given to move. I steps out of the
ranks and goes up to that General De
Vega man, who was smokin' a cigar
and gazin' upon the scene with satia--

KNOCKED HIM OVER, LIKE A NINEPIN, WITH A GREEN COCOANUT
work. I tramps off with the Guineas,
and I hears the distinguished patriot
and kidnaper laughln', hearty, as we
go.

"TIs a sorrowful fact, for eight
weeks I built railroads for that misbe-havl- n

country. I filibustered twelve
hours a day with a heavy pick and a
spade, choppln' away the luxurious j

landscape that grew upon the right of
way. vs e worked in swamps that
smelled like there was a leak in the
gas mains, trampln down a fine as-
sortment of the most expensive hot-
house plants and vegetables.

"One old man named Halloran a
man of Hibernian entitlements and dis-
cretions, explained it to me. He had
been workin' oa the road a year. Most
of them died in less thcut six months.
He was dried up to gristle and bone,
and shook with chills every third
night.

"'When you first come, says he,
'ye think ye'll leave right away. But
they hold out your first month's pay
for your passage over, and by that
time the tropics has its grip on ye.
Ye're surrounded by a ragln' forest
full of disreputable beasts lions and
baboons and anacondas waltln to de
vour yo. The sun strikes ye hard, and
melts the marrow In your bones. Ye
get similar to the lettuce-eater- s the
poetry book speaks about. Ye forget
the elevated slntlments of life, such as
patriotism, revenge, disturbances of'
the peace and the dacint love of a
clane skirt. Ye do your work, and

ber pipestems dished up to ye by Uie
Dago cook for food. Ye light your
pipeful, and say to yoursilf "Nixt week
I'll break away. aad ye go to sleep
and call yersilf a liar, for ye know
yell never do it

"Who is this general man, asks
I. 'that calls himself De Vega?

Tia the man, says Halloran, who
is tryin to complete the finisMa of

xnmu. awm ui project ox a j
private corporation, but It basted, and
then the government took it up. De !

vegy is a nig politician, and wants to
be prisidenL The people want the
railroad completed, as they're taxed
mighty on account of it. The De Vegy
man is pushin it along aa a campaign
move.- Tia not my way says I. to make

I say. If the efalp captains view me.
they shall throw me again to those
Guatemala. Those things are not good.
Guatemala will shoot General De Vega.
Therefore I am hide aad remain silent.
Life Itself is glorious. Liberty, it is
pretty good; but so good aa life I do
not think.

"That General De Vega was a man
inhabited by an engorgement of words
and sentences. He added to themonotony of the voyage by divestln
himself of conversation. He believed
I was a revolutionist of his own party,
there bein. aa he told me, a goodmany Americans and other foreigners
in its ranks. Twas a braggart and a
conceited little gabbler It was. though
bo considered himself a hero. Twasoa himself ho wasted all his regretsat the faUin of his plot.. Not a worddid the little balloon have to sayabout the other mlsbehavln Idiots thathad been shot, or run themselves todeath in his revolution.

The second day out he was feelinPretty braggy and uppish for a stowed-nwa- y

--onsplrator that owed his exist-
ence to a mule and stolen bananaswas tellin me about the great rail-rea- d

he hid been buildln, and he ro-r- e
what he calls a comic incident

Jfcwc a fool he inveigled
-- em New Orleans to sling a pick on

"Bein a Clancy. In two minutes me r ' rv Tthe poor devils keep them from ren-

table
the foreign man were seated at a

in the cabin of the steamer with n way'

a bottle between us. I could hear the waa thn was double-crosse- d

heavy boxes bein' dumped Into the bJ tnf tTC&c through a family failia
hold. I judged that cargo must consist of the way to hunt dia--

I trrbances.i aaa TinAiActopo

i

!1

' i

Si

Ui. l tecum ,wv inuviwMiB.
"You goin' to stir things up In your !

country, ain't you, monseer? says I,
vith a wink to let him know I was
on.

44 Yea, yes,' says the little man.
pounding his fist on the table. A
change of the greatest will occur. Too
long have the people been oppressed
vith the promises an:1, tlie never-t- o

happen things to become. The great
work it shall be crrry cu. Yes. Oui
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